
Give your animal a natural
habitat. You could perhaps
take it to the garden or to
your local park.

Testing: let's play! Look after
your pet with care.

Creating your pet:
Use the LED array to
show your happy emoji
at the start.

Detecting sleep time: set your micro:bit's
sensor to detect when the room is dark and
to show a sleepy emoji.

Adding moods: set the LED array to
show an annoyed emoji for 3 seconds
whenever your pet is shaken. And make
it sad whenever it feels lonely (press
button A to reset loneleness)

Fitness and wellbeing:
4. Micro:pet

Learn the
importance of
looking after
loved ones and
the importance of
rest and good
sleep to stay
active and
healthy.

Load your code: ensure you upload
your code to your micro:bit. 
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Code in, keep fit, love nature



Share your success! Go to:

 www.parkhousehub.org/summerschool

C O D E  I N ,  
K E E P  F I T ,  
L O V E  N A T U R E
S U M M E R  S C H O O L

Starter code: Add extra features:

Level up your skills:
Allow your pet to get hungry and be fed. Here is a code to

help you get started. You could try also making it thirsty and
giving it a drink.

Tinkering: It is time to get crafty and create a mod for
your pet. Will it be an animal? A plant? A robot? A
bug? Will it have any moving parts? If it moves, how
can you hold the micro:bit securely?
Environment: You can save energy by adjusting your
code to include at least three different levels of LED
brightness using the light level sensor.

Edit the starter
code to contain
the blocks on the
left.

You will have to
amend the forever
block rather than
create a second
one.

Move the blocks
from inside this
forever block to
the one in your
forever block.


